Clone 10d/BM28 (CDCL1), an early S-phase protein, is an important growth regulator of melanoma.
Retinoic acid (RA) induces growth arrest and differentiation of many different tumor cells. RA activates RA receptors, which function as ligand-dependent transcriptional modulators. S91 murine melanoma cells stop proliferating and then reversibly differentiate into a melanocytic cell type after the administration of RA. The genetic changes that take place during this process serve as an excellent model for the etiology of melanoma. The use of subtractive hybridization techniques yielded several differentially expressed cDNAs that are associated with RA-induced growth arrest. One clone, cyclin D1, is repressed and is probably a differentiation marker. Two other cDNAs represent novel, RA-inducible genes. Expression of another cDNA, clone 10d, is strongly down-regulated. It is the homologue of the human gene BM28 (CDCL1) that is indispensable for entry into S phase and cell division. S91 cells that are permanently transfected with a plasmid that constitutively expresses clone 10d become significantly more resistant to RA, suggesting that repression of this gene is a critical event in RA-induced growth arrest. The use of reverse transcription-PCR for the detection of expression in human melanoma in vitro was performed to study the potential role of clone 10d/BM28 in this disease. It is expressed in 80% of melanoma cell lines but is virtually undetectable in primary melanocytes. The expression of BM28 is not regulated by RA in human, RA-resistant melanoma cells. These results suggest that clone 10d/BM28 functions as an important tumor cell growth promoter. The regulation of clone 10d may be directly mediated by RA receptors, and escape from negative regulation may, thus, contribute to the etiology of melanoma.